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Hello everyone, Welcome to May. Hope you all enjoyed the bank 

holiday and got to do some lovely things. I attended the Grenadier 

Guards masquerade ball on Saturday which was fantastic and 

exceptionally well organised, then had a Game of Thrones binge – just 

perfect. This month is just as busy as the previous ones but here are 

just a few notices to make you aware of what is happening locally. 

RESILIENCE DAY 18TH MAY – QUEENS AVE: Amey have a stand for this, 

so if there are any issues you want to speak to someone face to face 

about, here is a good opportunity. 

LOCAL OFFICE CLOSURE 25th May -5th June – I will be working from an 

alternative office in this period. I am available in this time but you will 

need to contact me via the helpdesk 

FLY TIPPING: I know I mention this in most newsletters, 

however, now that it is getting warmer and people are 

going to be spending more time outdoors, please respect 

the area you are living in, if not for you but for others. 

MARLBORUGH PARK RESIDENTS: Those occupants that 

have received letters from the accommodation officer for fly 

tipping please pay attention. Should you not remove the 

items requested the AO will have them removed and then 

charge the licensee. 

NEIGHBOUR DISPUTES: Please respect your neighbours. 

Neighbourly disputes are not pleasant but all licensees have 

signed their License to Occupy which stipulates that you will 

respect your neighbours. We are coming to the warmer 

months and it would be disappointing for them to be ruined 

due to a neighbourly dispute.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

AMEY JOB VACANCIES IN ALDERSHOT 

We have a two positions that have 

become available in the Aldershot 

area. 

ATR13715 – Accommodation officer. 

One will be full time and one will be 

fixed term. If you are interested please 

email: 

recruitment@ameydefenceservices.

co.uk 

 IMPORTANT: I know I put this in 

February’s newsletter but just to 

reiterate: Between the months of 

March and September, it is nesting 

season and it is illegal to cut hedges 

during this time due to the wildlife 

that may be nesting within. So 

please bear this in mind. Also 

communal grass cutting will 

commence in this period so please 

ensure your vehicles are not parked 

on grass.  
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